Details shown on this plan are preliminary only and subject to change. Stage construction and ultimate development may differ from details shown.

Legend

- Whiteman Yanchep Highway Planning Design Concept
- Principle Shared Path
- Recommended Road Reservation
- Structures

Road Network

- Existing Primary Regional Roads
- Existing Local Roads
- Existing Other Regional Roads
- Proposed East Wanneroo Structure Plan Road Network
- Proposed Elliot Rd Realignment
- Proposed Whiteman Yanchep Highway (outside current study)

For planning south of Gnangara Road refer to NorthLink WA

For Neaves Road planning refer to Department of Planning

Proposed future 4 way intersection

Access to Flynn Drive Extension subject to further investigation

Existing Neaves Road proposed to be cul de saced

Proposed future interchange

Proposed future interchange

Proposed realignment of Elliot Road subject to further planning by others

Proposed future interchange

Proposed principal shared path on west side of highway

Proposed future interchange

Proposed future interchange

Proposed future interchange

East Wanneroo Structure Planning subject to further detailed work by others

Existing Neaves Road proposed to be cul de saced

For planning south of Gnangara Road refer to NorthLink WA